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the People (Amendment) Bill 

Legal Tender 3 1°4-

Slut K.. K.. Verma (Sultanpur): Yes. 
Sir, I beg to move: 

Page 1, line 9, omit 

''who is serving outside that 
State." 

I want to say that the franchise 
that has been liven to the armed 
police force should be given to every 
member of the force, whether he is 
lerving within the State outside his 
constituency or without the State. 

Shri JagaDatba Rao: I am not in 
favour of accepting this amendment, 
because it is against the very object 
of the Bill is to give thh right to the 
personnel of the armed police forces 
who are serving outside \he State. 
There are several Government ser-
'WUlts serving in the State. To 
Cive tlhe same right to members 
of the armed police forces whc 
IJerVe in the State and to . deny 
it to the Government employees who 
serve in other departments and at 
the same time who liVe in the State, 
would be discriminatory, and will be 
hit by article 14 of the Constitution. 

Mr. DeP\lty-Speaker: Does the hon. 
Member press his amendment? 

Sbrl 1[. 1[. Verma: No, Sir. 

The amendment was, bll leave, with-
drawn. 

Mr. DePlli;y-Speaker The question 
is: 

''That clause 2 stand part of the 
Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

ClaUlle 2 was added to the Bill. 

ClaUlle 3 was added to the Bill. 

Mr. Deputy..Slpeaker: The ques-
tion is: 

"That clause I, the Ena~ting 
Formula and the Title stand part 
of, the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

(I""cribed Note.) Bill 
ClaUlle 1, the Enacting Formula and 

the Title were added to the Bill. 

Sbri Jaganatba Rao: I beg to move: 

''That the BID be passed" 

Mr. DePilty-Speaker: The queatiOft. 
is: 

"That'tlhe Bill be passed." 

The motion was adopted. 

14.27 hn. 
LEGAL TENDER (INSCRIBED· 

NOTES) BILL 

The Deputy Minister in the Minis-
try of Law (Shri Jap.natba Rao): 
Sir, on behalf of Shri T T. Krishna-
machari, I beg to move: 

"That the Bill to restrict th~ 
negotiability of currency and 
other notes inscribed with messa-
ges of a political character, be 
taken into consideration." 

The object Of this measure w. 
siJnple and non-controversial. The 
Legal Tender (Inscribed Noteo) 
Ordinance, 1942 provides that the 
currency notes of the Government of 
India, the bank notes issued by the 
Reserve Bank of India and the Gov-
ernment of India one-rupee notes· 
which bear incribed On them any 
words, representations or messages of 
a political character, shall not be 
legal tender and that the Reserve 
Bank of India shall not be under any 
legal obligation to accept or exchange 
any suob note. WIth a view to avoid-
ing hardship to any innocent holders 
of any such notes, however, the 
Reserve Bank of [ndia has been 
gi,'en the discretion to refund, as of 
grace, the wilole part of the value 
of any such note. 

The, Ordinance, as it stands at pre-
sent, applies only to those territories 
which, priOr to the reorganisation of 
States, compri'oed Part A and Part .c' 
States. This was because the OrdI-
nance, as promulgated in 1942, was 
a·pplicable to the whole of what was 
then British India, and did not cOver 
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those ilndian States which later on 
merged with Independent India as 
Part B States. The justification for 
ex:clJ.uding the former Indian States 
from the jurisdictiOn of the Ordinance 
was probably that some of them had 
their own currency. Such jU'3tification 
does not exist any longer with the 
federal financial integratIon of all the 
former Indian States and their final 
integration with the Indian Union. 
Currency and. bank notes are now 
issued in the whole Of Indian Union 
by the Government of India under the 
authority' of the Currency Ordinance, 
1940, and by the Reserve Bank of 
India under the provisions of the 
Reserve Bank of India Act, 1934. It 
is, therefore, necessary to make the 
provisions of the Legal Tender 
(,Inscribed Notes) Ordinance, 1942 
uniformly applicable to all parts of 
the Indian Union including the for-
mer Part B States as welt as the 
territories which have recently 
merged with the Indian Union. 

Under the prov1so to section 2 of 
the Ordinance, the Reserve Bank of 
India is empowered to refund the 
whole or part of the value of such 
notes tendered to them, as a matter 
of graC'e. The words "in its discre-
tion" in that proviso, however, is 
likely to impart an idea of judicial 
exercIse of this power by the bank, 
thereby detracting the effect of th1! 
words "a9 of grace" in the proviSO. 
These offending words have accor· 
dingly been omitted in the correspon-
ding proviso In the BUt. 

The Legal Tender (Inscribed Notes) 
Ordinance, 1942 promulgated during 
the emergency caused by World War 
'lX, aIthougih at that time meant as a 
temporary measure, is still in force 
by virtue Of section 1 (3) of the India 
and Burma (Emergency Provisions) 
Act, 1940. Although the practice of 
inscribing political slogans on cur-
rency notes is neither widespread nor 
frequent, it is likely that the practice 
might recur from time to time and it 
is necessary that the provisions of the 
Ordinance should be retained on a 
permanent basis On the statute-book 
of the country. It is, therefore, pro-

poged that they should be re-enaetecS 
in an .Act of Parliament and the 0r-
dinance repealed. 

The provisions of the Bill are, 81 
I said, non-controversial and J: trust 
that the House will not have any di1Il_ 
culty in accepting this BnL 

Sir, I move. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That the Bil~ to restrict the 
negotiability of currency and 
other notes inscribed with mell· 
sages of a political character, be 
taken into consideroation." 

Shrl P. K. Deo (Kalahandi): Mr. 
Deputy·Speaker, Sir, if you go 
through the Statement of Objects and 
Reasons of this Bill, you will find that 
an attemPt has been made by this 
Bill to validate a very old Ordinence 
of 1942, Sir, 1942 reminds WI of 
those ihectic days when all the 
leaders of this country were behind 
the bars and when this country WBI 
engaged in the grim struggle of life 
and death. At that moment, the theD 
Governor-General of the British 
regime usurped all the legislative 
powers and promulgated this Ordi-
nance. The object of the Ordinance 
was that currency notes which will 
bear any party slogan .... 

AD BOD. Member: National slogan. 

Shrl P. K. Deo: ... or any slogan of 
that type will lose the character of 
legal. tender. After 17 years our 
Government CODles forward to 
validate that old Ordinance. I do not 
know what our friends were doing 
all these 17 years. Most probably it 
it is after the DMK's activities in 
South India that our friends there 
have opened their eyes and they have 
come out with this legislat.ion. All 
we understand from the various re-
ports, it was always a practice in the 
Madras State that the party in power 
engaged people to destroy all the 
pamphlets and literature of the 
Opposition parties. So, the Opposition 
Party never had an opportunity to 
place their view·points before the 
electorate and, therefore, they thought 
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[Shri P. K. Deo] 
'that the only media of circulating 
their views would be these paper 

-.currency notes. After all, a currency 
note is not only a paper but it is 
worth Rs. 100, Rs. 10, Rs. 5 and even 
Re. 1. Therefore, they thought ·.hat 
,all these currency notes should be 
.tamped with the symbol of ripr;ing 
sun and the words "vote for DMK". 
'That has unnerved our Congress 
'administrators. They thought that 
,these notes should be taken away 
from circulation and they should 
come forward with a legislation of 
this type by which notes which carry 
:any political slogan or party view-
point should lose the character of 
legal tender. 

It may be perfectly all right, but I 
'for mYself cannot reconcile with the 
attitude of the present Government 
because 'the objects and reasons of 
,this legislation are quite inconsistent 
'with the present move of the Govern-
:ment to mint one-rupee coins with 
the profile of Pandit Nehru. Sir, it 
nas all along been the prerogative d 
-the head of a State to have his 
effigy, his photo imprinted on coins. 
Pandit Nehru was a great man and 
we all respect him. At the same time, 
'We cannot reconcile to the position 
-that a party leader's head should be 
.tamped on OUr coins. 

Sbrl Muthyal Bao ('Mahbubnagar): 
He was not a party leader, he was 
a national leader. 

Sbrl P. K. Deo: We do not accept. 

Shri SbJDkre (Marmagoa): He was 
'the head of the Government. 

Shrt P. K. Deo: He was a party 
leader and he was the head of the 
Government. He was never the head 
of the State. I would request' Shri 
"Muthyal Rao to understand the 
difference between the head of a State 
'and the head of a government. 

Shrt Sbam !.al Saraf (Jammu and 
Kashmir): At the same time, he was 
.. national leader. 

Shri P. It. »eo: Even Mahatma 
Gandhi's profile, who was a greater 
national leader and father of the 
nation, WIIs not imprinted on the 
Indian rupee. The only way to com-
memorate Pandit Nehru's name is to 
uphold the principles of democrac:r 
which were so dear to him. 

The MiDlster of PIaDDiJIC (Shrl 
B. B. Bhapt): This Bill concerns 
rupee notes and not coinll. 

Shri p. It. »eo: I want to show how 
there is inconsistency in thinking Oil 
the part of the Government. 'lIhe 
intrinsic value of 17 paiSe is not 
increased by Pandit Nehru's efftgy. 

Shrl B. R. Bbapt: May I say, Sir, 
all this is not relevant? 

Sbrl P. K. Deo: It is completel:r 
relevant when it is a question of legal 
tender. 

Shri B. R. Bbapt: The Bill deals 
with notes. 

Shri P. K. »eo: Coin. are also 
legal tender. I want a categorical 
answer from the Government whether 
the rupee coin is going to lese its 
character of legal tender because a 
party boss'. profile would be inscrib-
ed on it. 

Mr. Depat:r-Speaker: We are con-
cerned with notes here and not coina. 

Shri P. K. Deo:I want to show 
how they are inconsistent in the 
thinking. 

Mr. Depat:r-Spealter: This Bi1; 
deals with notes bearing messages of 
a political character. 

Sbri P. K. Deo: I refer to Pandit 
Nehru as a politieal man. He wal 
the head of a party. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We are not 
concerned with coins here . 
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Sh.. ... P. K. Deo: The principle 18 
the same; I wonder how I have .lot 
been able to convince you. 

Mr. DeJlllty-Speak.er: Whal you 
say should be relevant to the Bill. 

Shri P. K. Deo: It 1~ relevant. 
You cannot gag the Opposition like 
lohis. All along a persistent attempt 
has been made to align governmental 
activities with party activities, and 
more so> after the passing away of 
Pandit Nehru. lie was a great man. 
He was able to convince the people. 
But our friends here want to utilise 
his name to further their own inter-
ests and the interests of the party. 
I will tell you bow it is being done. 
First of all, an attempt was made, 
when stamps were issued with the 
profile of Pandit Gopabancihu Das. to 
IYnchronise it with the Bhubaneswar 
Session of the Congress. If they were 
anxioUs to commemorate the name of 
Pandit Gopabandhu Du, they should 
have come out with the stamp 
I)'nl'hronisinI it with ibis birth or his 
Jayanti. But they chose the oppor-
tune moment of the Bhubaneswar 
Session. 

8IlrI B. a. Bbapt: iI am SOITY, Sir, 
howsoever anxious the hon. Member 
11181' be to bring that SlIbject here, 
he is talking of stamps, coins and all 
other things except notes with which 
this Bill b concerned. 

Shrl P. K. »eo: I want to show 
how the activities of the Govern-
ment are aligned with the activities 
of the party. 

Mr. Depa~-SpeUer: We are not 
concerned with those activities, we 
lire concerned with the Bill before 
U8. 

8br1 P. K. Deo: The Bill says ~.hat 
If these notes clll'l'Y any message of a 
political character .. 

Mr. DepIlQ'-Speaker: You have 
eald enoUlh on that; pleue come to 
the Bill DOW. 

Shri P. K. Deo: The Bill clearly says. 
.hat if the notes convey any message 
of a political character, they will 
cea.3e to be legal tender. I say, Pandit 
Nehru's photo on the coin wiil carry·' 
a message of a political chara~ter as 
llid Pandit Gopabandhu Das's name 
on the stamp. 

Mr. Depnty-Speaku: We. are roOt. 
concerned with that. 

Shri P. K. »eo: It carried a. 
message of a political character. If: 
lIbey are anxious that ... 

Shri Bade (Kl\argone): Sir, I want. 
to raise a point of order. The hon.. 
Minister said that the Bill. deals only 
with notes and not with coins. If' 
you Bee the wording of the Bill, here: 
it says: 

" .... and the Reserve Bank of 
India shall not be under any 
legal obligation to receive any 
such note, or to issue rupee coin. 
or other coin ... ". 

They will not issue rupee coins in· 
exchange of notes. Therefore, rupee 
coins also come in and We can speak 
on it. 

Slui p. K. »eo: Are we going to-
perpetuate a dynastic rule in this 
country? Are we to be a party to it! 

All Bem. Member: Where is the 
dynasty? 

Slui P. K. »eo: Even Hitler, Sir, 
hesitated to put his name on the cur-
rency of Germany. When he was 
the Premier, the effigy 01 Von Hinden-
burg appeared on their currency 
notes. Even when Hitler did not 
dare to put his name on their cur-
rency, it is really a misfortune that 
our Government which swear by 
democracy and all its high principles, 
should resort to this kind of practice. 
So, I teel that whide replying to this-
debate the Minister will come up with 
a categorical reply that there is no 
intention to mint coins with Pandit 
Nehru's profile on it. After all, he 
w .. a party-man. 
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Sbl'i WariQl' (Trichur): Sir the 
main objection to the Bill is this. If 
the intention of the Government is 80 
.. enuine that the currency notes 
.ahould not be mutilated, we can 
understand it. But when the politi-
-eal question is brought into it, the 
'whole aLm06phere changes. 

Nobody can dtny that Pandit 
Nehru was a national leader. But 
the present rulers should not take 
advantage of it. If it is a question of 
the head of th~ State, we can very 
well understand: suppose the Rashtra-
pati's photo is imprinted on the cur~ 
reney nete or his profile is put on 
the rupee, we can understand, 
becaUSe he is the ibead of the State. 
But the head of {he government must 
be distin!Uished from the head of 
the State. So t!le Government should 
not take undue advantage of the 
lIituation in this country by having 
profile of Pandit Nehru on the rupee. 

That was the main contention. On 
the question of currency it is not 
only the notes but the rupee also 
comes within the ambit of the ordi-
nance, which is being repealed b) 
this enactment which has been 
brought forward. So I think that tihis 
.bauld not be allowed to go like 
this. It is a very objectionable thina. 
If it is for protecting currency not .. 
from mutilation or damage or th~ 
writing of something objectionable or 
obscene on them, we can understand 
it. But here the question is '!Om-
pletely and finally political. It II 
because the ruling party thinks that 
they are going to be perpetually on 
the treasury benches. It may not 
be so. I am ashamed to think that 
an ordinance which the British Gov-
ernment had brought bere to defeat 
the purpose of the national move-
ment in 1942 and before that should 
be taken hold of, poHshed and put a 
new paint on, and brought forward 
now into the armoury of the Govern-
ment to defeat the political parties 
,which are opposed to them. It is a 
reprehensible and shameful thing and 
Government must not do it. 

Shri Becla (Nizamabad): Mr. 
n.eputy-Speaker, Sir, I must live cre-
dIt to the opposition leaders who 
have innovated ... 

Shri P. K. Dee: No opposition 
leader. 

Shri 1IecIa: I am not refe~ to 
the hon. Maharaja. 

Shri Kapur SlDch (Ludhiana): Who 
else? 

Sbri Bella: Not necessarily in this 
House. Are the opposition leaders 
exhausted and there is none outside? 

I must give credit to the leaders of 
the opposition Who innovated a new 
idea and took hold of a very powerlul 
medium of propaganda, as the hon. 
Maharaja just now referred to. It 
was the D.M.K. party who started 
tihis misuse, and they used it very 
powerfully for their purposes. 
Because, a note has to remain in 
circulation. Nobody can deny it. 
And as soon a, you see a note and 
there is either a symbol or a political 
message on it, naturally, whatever 
you may be, there is a certain reac-
tion when you see something. And 
to a certain extent the same thing 
was carried on by some other opposi-
tion parties in different parts of the 
country, and therefore it was 'but 
natural that the Government had to 
come with this Bill. 

Unfortunately, the two opposition 
leaders who spoke before me raised 
a new point. Their point is, when 
Government says that there should 
not be any political message on a 
currency note, why is Government 
coming with the profile of Pandit 
Jawaharlal Nehru on a coin. 

Well, apart from the fact that there 
is a difference between a note and a 
coiJ~, on ~he one hand they join in 
paymg trIbutes to Pandit Jawaharlal 
Nehru not as a leader of the Cong-
ress but as a national leader, as a 
leader of the entire nation. They are .. 
eager to join the Nehru Memorial 
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Samiti, they are very eager to pay 
him tributes and all that. And in a 
parliamentary democracy, as you 
.know, we have got the Constitution 
and under the Constitution the head 
of the State is there and he is all 
powerful, he is a DlallI respected by 
.all. But many times you come ,across 
a leader of the party who has 'Juch 
a tremendous national character that 
'he is respected, loved, and held in 
high esteem by everyone in the 
'COuntry. 

Sbri S. M. Banerjee (KallIpur): For 
that you can cite only one instance, 
Abraham Lincoln. 

Shri Hecla: Take the case of Chur-
chill. Churchill was the leader of 
a party. But when the question of 
paying him a tribute came, everybody 
joined. 

Sbri Bari Vislm.u Kamath (Hash-
.angabad): But no Churchill coins 
have been minted in England. (In-
terruption) • 

Shrl Hecla: Would the hon. Mem-
ber allow me to proceed? The point 
was whether opposition members !)ay 
their tribute to a leader who in 
parliamentary democracy may be a 
leader of a party but who has got a 
national character, who is respected 
'by every citizen. Even those lakhs 
and millions of people who did not 
vote the Congress were respectin, 
Jawaharlal Nehru. That remaiD.s a 
'fact, and I was giving an example. 
'Take the case of Churchill. Churchill 
is B.CCIepted as a llJIItional leader of 
U.K. Therefore, when the question of 
paying him a tribute came, what was 
the scene in the House of Commons? 
'The Leader of the Opposition and 
the Leader of the Government, that 
is the Conservative Party, were one, 
and together they paid the highest 
tribute that they could pay. If 
Churchill's profile cannot appear on 
the coin in England the reason is 
very simple. That honour was not 
given to anybody, because there they 
have a permanent head of the State, 
:and only the profile of the head of 

the State can appear on the coin or 
on the note. They have a dift'erent 
practice. What I was asserting WII8 
whether it is a fact that everyb0d7 
in the opposition respects Jawahar-
lal Nehru or not. If they respect, 
then they should not come with IIDY 
such objections . 

Shri Barl VJIIuua Kuaatb: It dON 
not follow. 

Shri BetIa: They may oPPOSe the 
Congress tooth and nail, . they JDa7 
OPPOSe the present Prime Minister 
tooth and nail, they may oppose in-
dividlually every one of us. But 
when they accept Jawaharlal Nehru 
who is not here now. '. 

Sbri Barl V1sIma Kamath: We 
opposed him also as Prime Minister. 

SlIrl BetIa: They .hould :rather 
join and take out Jawaharlal Nehru'. 
name from the Congress and allow 
the Government to put his name on 
the nation. What are We doing? All 
these years Jawaharlal Nehru WBI 
accepted as a Congress leader. BJ' 
putting his profile on the coin We are 
making him a national leader. 

Shri Harl Vislm.u Kamatb: Have 
Mahatma Gandhi coins first, or Netaji 
Sublias Bose's. 

Shrl Hecla: It would show Nehru 
as a national leader, as an upholder 
of democracy. And the opposition is 
a ipart of ·democracy. Therefore, I 
think they should not object to this. 

Sbri P. K. Deo: You are ridiculing 
the President, as you did this morn-
ing. 

Shri Bella: With these words I sup-
port the Bill. 

"'''': ~~,~~ '" m- 111: ~ ifi ~f;;r;t; 'Rf ~) ~~r i I 
m~if~srm:it;~ 
q'R ~SA'ie ~ ~ ~~ ~ fit; 
fi:m; 111: ~ ;;rr !(if lfi'cit ~ ~'{ ~ 
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[JJft' ~] 
'It fifi ~ ;it iIiT fuW 'R ~ if tt 1 
• 11ft .no ~o ~ ~ f~ iIiT m... 
~ t ~ It ~ ~ 1fTWreTi f4;~ 
;it iIiT ftm; 'R q;)tr if ~r.rr ;ro~~ 1 
t~ ~ f4; It ~ .. ;sfT;tl' ~ m~ 
'R ~ it; fqr.mr: ~ i ~ 
t~ f4; ~. ~ ~fiI; ~ifi 'UiiI'<r ftr;t; 
m f~" it; ;;ftg'~ ~ ~ ~ mtf @ 
q ~ ~iIT itaT t f.I; f~ 11<: ~ 
11fT iIiT q;)tr sm iIiT ifihm WRIif iIiT 
~ ~imr iflfT ~ ? ~ ~ ltiR 
11ft ~ ij- ~ ;;mIT ~ I f~ ~ 
~ ;;iT iIiT ti'lir siCf.t iIiT ~rt" 
q'l;!f iIiT ~ ~~r ~ fifi ~: m:1 iIiT 
~ sr;m tt 1 -m- f4; l:IiPIW m 
~ ~ f.I; ~. ~ it 'I'QT ~ ~ f~ 
if) 1ft' "Pft ;tr ~ ~T ita' t.n ;ro~, 
te' «"~ iIiT ;;ri1' sr;m: ~ ~ ij1f 

1fif it ~ifi m m ~ f.I; w il1'iR'fT 
~ q'T~ ~ ~ .. 'IT iIiT ftI;A; 'R q;'t?:) 
~ it; q'rW ~ WRIif 'fir ~~ ~ ~ 
f.I; "ltff lfir ~"'" ~;tr m« m:1 IIi't 
~ t.n W~1t 1 W fir<'I' iIiT '3'(1l:I' 
~~~ 1 

"Notes bearing messages of a 
political character not to be legal 
tender." 

q ~Ti!i 1fT t: q"n: if~ 11<: ~ 
Jrim: iIiT 1fT ~r( ~ ~ iIiT 1lij-;;r ~ 
tr.rr ~ 1 ~ ;f~ 'R W ~ 
~ q'~ ~~ ~ ~ ft;N 
GTR lift 5I'1fT 1!.. ~ 'If 6't ~ ~ arft 
~ qTcr ~ltfr iRtf.!; ~lfitIffi iIiT 
~t ~ifi<'I';tr~~~ 
~ m:1 tim: it q-r ;;rTli ~ aT ifli: 
qq;rr Q~,;:rrt ffi~;fI~ 'R ~r 

~ W ~ ~ tJ\'Rr ~ 1!.. 
It ~ I ~ "* 1f1l4alfll<i ~ 

Ifm ;;ri1' ~ 1f~" ft;(v fit if~ ~ 
~ ~f4; ~ ~ 1Ii1'tif ~ iItf t 
fit; ~ ~i~ if(\' ~ ~ ;;ri1' ~ \VIII> 
1fTiIk it ~ ;;mf~ m 'iifi qr ~ 
fit; ~ ~ i~ ~ t 6't ~ arfr 
tfun;ft !fiT ~ ~ ~ 1 W 
m WRIif ~ W 'R 'I"'ihal~~ 
fcr;m: ~ "mz~ ~':{ l:Ift lIitR 
WRIif if(\' ~ar ~ ~ ~ ~ 
.l~ ~ • ~ f.!; ~ 'R ~ 
1fT srm iIiT ~ ~ qlfOlT IfTft;(reifi<'l' 
qij-;;r if(\'~)ifr ~ ar ~ q ti'ltt 
9T'tit iIiT fcr;m: 1fT ~ t.n ~ 1 
q~it~ifi)~ifitI~m 
'R 1fT Sf'llT;;mIT t.m It qm;) ~ 
~ if.l;~ 'R W ~ it; ~WltRr· 
9T't 'R ~ 'SfiIiR ij- m:1 iIiT w;m:. 
fi!;In ;;naT t: 1 It ~ iffi'I';fT ~ 
i f.I; ift 1fT« qt 'R ~) 'SfiIiR it; ~ ~ I. 
~ ~ ~ ~m t, f,;mltr ~ w)tr 
~ ~ 1 W 'R ~ WltT( iIiT 
~~r~~T ~ PI' tl 
l!:~~~~~t:I~ 
fu"tniite iIiT ~ t« 'R ~ F 
~ I 

~1I1~:qfir<'l'~ 
~~it~r~Wrt~itt 1 

!If) f'i1' ~ ~ (~) : 
~ ~ iI'dT.:~ ~ fit; flf.« Jrim: 
f~ iIiT ~ fiRr ;;naT t I 

!If) .. : ~ Wni~ ~ 
~it;W61krt I It~~t 
fit; w SI'lffi ~ 11<: ..... '{,.,~!11!tiT fiq~ 

~ ift ~ ~ t-fi • I 

~ ~ 11<: IiIi't'R 1!tiT i'.ifTlf fiq~,. 
Am lift Ii11it iIift ft .. ~ ~ 11ft if . , \1'1 ~ 
!fie ~ ~ ~ it ~)4Iif ftrvr PT 
II t~ij-q;n~ifll;'W 
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JAm: ~ it q-R emIT ;ft;if 'R q-~
m.~ ~q;r iIlT fn iiI"R ;nff{tt t 

~ ~ ~ itiT ~ a, it 
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'ff i, it ~ m;r limit ~ I 

8hrl V. B. Gandhi (Bombay Cen-
tral South): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, 
it is seen that this Bill has been 
brought forward to replace an old 
Ordinance by an Act of Parliament. 

We would have very much liked if 
the opportunity had been taken to 
extend the scope of this Bill. The 
present position is that the scope of· 
this Bill is restricted only to those 
notes which are inscribed with mes-
sages of a political character. The 
scope should have been widened to 
include messages of other kinds 
also. We know that these notes are 
usually defaced with all kinds of . 
messages. If We had done that, pro-
bably We could h'ave met some of the 
arguments and also removed the 
suspicion that the adion' that we are 
now about to take is being taken only 
to meet the intended threat of action 
of DMK or other political parties. 

"" 1"''' ~~ IfI'Rtq: : ~ 
$/f, ~r lfij' 11'~ ~ I ll.rnT it 
~~~ I 

Mr. Deputy-8peaker: He may re-
sume his seat. The bell is being-
rung. , . , Now there is quorum. 

Shrl. V. B. Gandhi: We would have' 
been better advised if we had ex-
tended the scope of this Bill to cover' 
not only political messages but also 
messages of other kinds. 

We in this country have special, 
reasons why We should be more· 
careful about the condition of our 
notes. We have certain very pecu-
liar practiCes and habits in this coun-
try. Very often we deface our 
notes with all kinds of scribbles. I 
know arithmetical sums are done on 
these notes as also all kinds of mes-
sages and memoranda. 

Also, it is vflry necessary that we 
.hould see that our notes are not 
crumbled and folded and ill-treated, 
Further, a kind of convention should 
be there that the notes are kept 
under hygienic conditions, Very 
often the notes are kept in very 
unhygienic conditions. And I have 
known cases where tourists from 
abroad have shrunk from taking these 
notes from their taxicabmen. 



l'::hri V. B. Gandhi] 
lhese notes are the symbol of .. 

nation.'s pride and should be treateCl 
as such. I therefore, feel that sam\: 
time, sooner or later, the Govern-
ment should come forward with 'lew 
leeislation, wideninJ the acope b:y 
taking away the legal tender statUI> 
of the notea which are inscribed no! 
.only with political but any other kino. 
of messages. In the mean time, we 
.should take care to see that 'lew 
.notes are supplied, fresh notes 'Ire 
supplied, in abundance. At present, 
·there is a scarcity of notes and notes 
are being circulated which are lIOiIe<1 
lind unhygienic, which is a disgrace. 
We should not mind the expense in-
volved in keeping up a good suppl:v 
of fresh notes. If necessary, we 
chould buy more printing machine-
to enable Nasik to cope with tho. 
,increased demand for frellb. notes. 

Finally, I was a little intrigued 
with the provision in the Bill that 
the Reserve Bank of India will no~ 
be under any obligation to change 
these notes or exchange these notes 
.or refund the value of these notes but 
as a matter of grace it will have a 
kind of discretion to do so either 
fully or partly. I do not quite see 
how it is possible or how it !has work-
ed all these years in respect of this 
discretion of exchanging the value of 
these notes as a matter of grace by 
only depending on the discretion of 
the Reserve Bank. 

15.00 bn. 

Dr. M. S. ADey (Nagpur): I really 
want to supPOrt the Bill, as it is, so 
far as the Bill is concerned, on prinCI-
ple there is no objection to it in my 
opinion. It does not matter whether 
it originated in the old days with a 
sinister motive, since its application 
has only served a useful purpose Dnd 
there is no reaSOn for us to relect 
it on that ground. 

In the course of the discussion that 
took place, unfortunately, the ques-
tion of the coin with the photograph 

of the late Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru 
has come up. I believe, had it been 
possible for Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru 
1.0 speak today in some :form, no: 
would have 'been the first man .to 
condemn it. A man who cnerlSb.e<1 
the idea . of democracy in ita most 
ultimate form would. not have allow-
ed a thing ef the kind whicb nas 
been associated, at least, in Intlia 
with aristocratic and monarcbJ.;:al 
form of government. In India those 
who were the kings alone had the 
right 110 mint and have their photo-
grapns. There was no coin of India 
which did not bear the photograph 
of that particular king. We have 
destroyed all that old aristocratic 
order and what We denied to the 
aristocratic order we want to create 
a similar status for our public men 
who will be the ideal men in the 
country with their photograpihs on 
coins. We are departing from the 
democratic way altogether, in my 
opinion. It is for that reason that I 
want the House and the Government 
to bear in mind what they are doing . 
Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru does not 
require his recognition as a world 
leader by giving our consent to a 
thing of this kind. Just as Churchill 
was honoured by all parties, Pandit 
Nehru is honoured in this country on 
every birthday of his by the entire 
country. About that I have no doub, 
in my mind. But you are introduc-
ing some new tradition or new COll-
V'ention which is likely to develop as 
derogatory to the most important and 
elementary conception of democracy 
in India. The coin has been associat-
ed with the king's head for years and 
generations together and we want to 
kill that altogether. Therefore I 
oppose if such a thing is done by you 
and this should not be repeated here 
and hereafter. 

Shrl S. M. Banerjee: Mr. Deputy-
Speaker, Sir, my hon. friends, Shri P. 
K. Deo and Shri Warior brought up 
certain good points in the Bill. 
I welcome that no political slogans 
should be inscribed on the notes. U 
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that particular note is not accepted 
as legal tender, I do not mind because 
we dO not want circulation of slogans 
along with notes. What happened in 
1942 is being repeated today and it 
is a welcoming thing. 

But, this news that this country is 
Roing to have coins at 50 Paise and 
Re. 1 with the effigy or profile of the 
late lamented Nehruji has disturbed 
us. It is not that because we are in 
the Opposiiion we have no respect for 
him. He was one of the most respect.. 
ed and beloved perEons that the 
country has produced. But I want to 
know whether in any of the countries, 
except those where there is monarchy, 
Or in one case--I have seen an 
American coin with Abraham 
Lincoln's ..... . 

Shri Shlnkre: Jefferson. 

An BOD. Member: Washington. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: It was because 
he was the founder of democracy. We 
have seen the statute of liberty on 
those coins and we wanted to see 
the statute of democracy on our colna. 
The Ashoka Chakra is there. Pandit 
Nehru might be the greatest man of 
the age; he might ,be the greatest man 
of the country. 

Shri Sheo Naraf,u (Bansi): He was. 

Shrl S. M. Banerjee: But definitely 
he was not greater than the country. 
The country is greater and will 
always ·be greater than a personality. 
We should not believe in the cult of 
personality. 

Again, our trlldition is' there; other-
wise, Why should we not have coins 
with Buddha, Ashoka Shankara-
charya, Chaitanya 'Mahaprabhu, 
Ramakrishna and so many others? 
Why did we not have the same thing 
about Gandhiji? There was a nice 
joke by some renowned Bengali 
paper. It wrote that once Gandhiji 
wanted to attend Lok Sabha session 
and the Government was in a soup as 
to what to dO. He was not a distin-
guished guest; so, he could not be 

given the Distinguished Visitors' 
Gallery pass. F! he was given the 
Public Gallery pass, people would 
naturally say that they had treated 
Gandhiji shabbily. He could not be 
brought here nor in the Speaker's 
Gallery. Ultimately, the press peo-
ple came to his rescue and said. ''Y ou 
are an old journalist; so ·better sit in 
the Press Gallery". That is how they 
treated Gandhiji. It was just a story, 
but really they have forgotten 
Gandhiji's nusSlon and ideology; 
otherwise, they would have never 
thought of bringing coins with 
Nehrujj's profile on them. The 
entire prestige, personality and 
calibre of 

Shri B. R. Bhapt: Does the hon. 
Member say that there was a Lok 
Sabha in 1948? 

Shri 8. M. Banerjee: It was a joke 
published in a Bengali newspaper. 

Shri Hecla: The hon. Minister has 
asked whether when Gandhiji was 
alive there was the Lok Sabha. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: I did not say 
that. I said that there was a joke 
that he wanted to attend the Lolr 
Sabha. 

Shrl Barl ViBhDu Kamath: The 
spirit of Gandhiji came to see how 
you were faring on the Treasury 
Benches. 

Shrl S. M. Banerjee: The prestige 
of Pandit Nehru, his great persona-
lity, his calibre and his status are 
being reduced to 50 Paise or 100 
Paise by this Government. We 
oppose it. I oppose it tooth and nail. 
After all, we are not a fascist State. 

Shri Dajl (Indore): Nehru would 
have opposed it. 

Shrl S. M. Banerjee: Nehru would 
have opposed it; r am sure about it. 
That is one reason why we did not 
have coins with Gandhiji's profile or 
with Netaji Subash Chandra's profile. 
I oppose this. This will be a bad 
practice. 
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Shrl B. B. Bhapt: You support 
this Bill? 

Shrt S. M. Banerjee: I OPPOse the 
other things. But I support this that 
political slogans should not be there 
on the notes. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That is all 
that we are concerned with now. 

Shrl S. M. Banerjee: We are also 
concerned with that. We should up-
hOld democracy. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Unnecessari-
ly you bring in things with which 
we are not concerned. 

Shrl Da,Jl: His portrait is being re-
duced to a political slogan. That is 
the argument. 

Shrl S. M. Banerjee: Then, you 
mould have Nehru's photograph as 
your election symbol. 

'" ~o ;no ~ (f'Il<.l"iI .. I<::) : 
~ ~, 4lf<"1f.:;",., ~ ~ 
1ti1f 1fT r(fSI;W2~1i1 ~ mWr ~ i11e 
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~~w~if"",";;rrw 
~ 1 itU~if~<mf~mtt 
fit; ~ '1lf<"1f.:;",., ifilt-m: ~ ~ 
~ I!lIT ~ tfI1T ~ 1 ~ ""'" '!WT, 
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~ 1ti1f ~;~;;rr ~ ~ 1 ~ 
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~mlf~~~~ 
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Sbri B. R. Bhagat: Mr. Deputy-
Speaker, Sir. it is heartening that the 
-entire House has supported this Bill. 
·The or.!y point that has been raised 
is that why only inscription of politi-
-cai charact-er is sought to be excluded 
and not other characters which may 
'be more sinister like serious threat to 

security or communal discord; etc, 
My answer is that the Parliament has 
effective laws in this country to deal 
with any threat to security or to put 
down any communal discord. For 
that we need not resort to an indirect 
method of this kind, Therefore, that 
thing is not necessary. Apart from 
that, this is not a new measure. It 
is only the extension of an accoepted 
measure which was in operation In 
old Part 'A' and Part 'B' States to 
erstwhile Part 'C' States. Therefore, 
I do not consider that any new objec-
tion should be brought in this. 

As far as the other matter 
is concerned, I think, to me and 
to most of Us here t.hat is a 
question of sentiment and even 
if some of the hon. Members 
may not agree about the manner of 
honouring a memory. the House will 
agree that we should not raise a con-
troversy over it. Particularly, that 
matter is not relevant here and I 
would not like to go into this. 

With these words, I move. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The quesioD 
is: 

"That the Bill, to restrict the 
negotiability of currenCy and 
other notes inscribed with 
messages of a political character, 
be taken into consideration." 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Depaty..speak~r: We shall noW 
take up clause...by-clause considera-
tion of the Bill. There are no amend-
ments, 

Shrl S. N. Chaturvedi: There is an 
amendment of mine to clause 2. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There is no 
amendment. 

Shri B. R. Bbagat: It. has noL been 
circulated. 

Shri S. N. Cbaturvedl: I have got 
a printed copy of it. 
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Mr. DepatJ..8peIll .. : When did you 
give notice of that? 

Sbri S. N. Chatarvedl: Here i!I a 
printed copy that has sent to me. Was 
the Bill re-introduced? 

Mr. DeputJ'-!lpeaker: You tabled it 
during the last session. So, it has 
lapsed. You should have tabled it 
again in this session. There i!I no 
amendment. 

The question is: 
"That Clauses 2 and 3 stand 

part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clauses 2 and 3 were added to the Bill. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
Is: 

''That Clause I, the Enacting 
Formula 8Ild the Long Title ltand 
part of the Bill." 

The motion wa, adopted. 

Clawe I, the Enacting Formula and 
(he Long Title were added to the Bill. 

Sbrl B. B. Bhapt: I move: 

''That the Bill be passed." 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
Is: 

''That the Bill be passed." 

The motion was adopted. 

15.19 bra. 

RESOLUTION RE PROCLAMATION 
UNDER ARTICLE 356 OF THE 
CONSTITUTION IN RELATION 
TO THE STATE OF KERALA 

DIe MbIIster of State In the MIals-
tIT 01 Home Affalrll (8hrI Hallbl) : 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I beg to 
mOVe: 

"That this House approves the 
Proclamation issued by the Presi-
dent on the 10th September, 
1964, under article 356 of the 
Constitution in relation to the 
State of Kerala." 

Sir, I would not go into the earlier-
history of the State of Klerala earlier 
but would very briefiy mention the-
facts and circumstances which nece-
ssitated the issue of the Proclamation 
which is already beIore the HoUft. 
On 2nd September, 1964, two mem-
bers of the Congress Legislature 
Party, Shri K. M. GeorKe and 5hri 
R. Balkrishna Pillai, wrote to thll! Go-
vernor and presented a memorandum 
signed by 50 members of the CongreSl 
Legislature Party stating that they 
have los~ confidence in the leadership· 
of Shri Shankar, the Chief Minister 
aDd that they have withdrawn the 
support to the Ministry and that they 
wanted to function thereafter in a 
separate block in the Legislature. 
They had also informed the Spea-
ker of the Legislative ~mbly of 
Kerala for allotment of separat~ 

seats. On 3rd September, when the 
Legislative Assembly met, Shri P. K. 
Kunju, the loeader cJl the Samyukta 
Socialist Party mowd a motion of no-
confidence against the Ministry. The 
strength of the Assembly was 81 
follows. The strength of the Cong-
ress Party in the Assembly originally 
was 65 members. out of whom 15, 88 
I mentioned Ie8rlier, wanted to with-
draw their support and wanted to 
have a separate block in the Assem-
bly. The Communist (Right Wing) 
Party had 19, the Communist (Left 
Wing) Party had 9, the Samyukta 
Socialist Party 15, the Muslim League 
11. Independents 5, and RSP 1; and 
one seat was vacant; this comes to a 
total of 126, and including the Spea-
ker, the total is 127. 

When the motion of no-conftdence· 
was moved on the 3rd September, 
against th'CO Ministry there, the 15 
dissident Congressmen allo supported-
it. The motion was taken up for dis-
cussion on September 7th and 8th. 


